
 

 

Elastic-Plastic Micro-Expansion Cementing Slurry Technology 
The elastoplastic cement slurry system can effectively reduce the elastic modulus of the cement stone, 
enhance the impact resistance and strain recovery ability of the cement stone, which ensure the integrity 
of the cement sheath, long-term formation isolation, reduce the annulus pressure problem, The core of the 
important application measures and rigidity requirements for extending the life of oil wells are elastoplastic 
materials. Anton Cementing can provide customers with two types of technologies and services: imported 
elastoplastic cement slurry system used for gas storage cementing and domestic elastoplastic cement 
slurry system with invention patent. 
 
Application Range:  
➢ Cementation of gas storage wells and heavy oil thermal production wells: 

solving the periodic injection and production alternating load, significantly 
Improve the wellbore seal and integrity of the cement sheath. 

➢ Shale gas wells and other gas well cementation: Reduce the risks of inter-
layer channeling, annulus pressure and casing deformation after 
perforation, staged fracturing and other stimulation measures. 

 
1. Cementing service for gas storage wells: Imported elastoplastic cement 
slurry system- FlexSTONE* 
Through years of project cooperation with international oil service companies, Anton 
has formed an efficient cooperation model of “Anton Petroleum + Import System”, by 
introducing imported mature core technology of “elastoplastic cement slurry system” 
for gas storage cementing, and integrating the characteristics of gas storage 
cementing, monitoring personnel organization, program review and process, 
controlling key links, and ensuring that the project is carried out reasonably and orderly. 

 It is benefiting to introducing international advanced technology and promoting the technology 
develops of the project; 

 Multi-layer review and control is benefiting to ensuring cementing safety and 
cementing quality; 

 It is benefiting to improve organization efficiency and reduce comprehensive 
cementing costs. 

Application Performance: 
From 2011 to 2017, Anton applied the FlexSTONE* elastoplastic cement slurry system to 21 

gas storage wells at the production casing cementation, cementing quality is 100% qualified, 

82.4% is excellent, and the excellent rate of 11 wells exceeded 90%. All wells were 

successfully delivered to the Southwest Oil and Gas Field Branch, which was highly 

recognized by customers. 

 
2. Own patent for invention: Elastoplastic micro-expansion cementing slurry 
system 
In June 2018, our company obtained the authorization of the invention patent 
"Elastoplastic Micro-expansion Cement Slurry and Its Preparation Method". its core 

products are divided into 90℃, 150℃, and 240℃ product series, and the prepared 

cement slurry system fully meets the cementing requirements of shale gas well and gas 
storage well, especially the elastic modulus of cement stone can be reduced to between 
3GPa-7GPa, which is far lower than the performance of conventional cement slurry which 
is around 12GPa. And with the characteristics of toughness and micro-expansion,the 
quality of the well and the later effects are turn out to be good. Below is its technical 
characteristics: 

 Overcome the poor fluidity currently faced by elastic cement slurries, the construction mix is good; 
 Adjustable density: 1.4~2.4g/cm3, rapid development of cement compressive strength; 
 Cement stone has controllable elastic toughness and micro-expansion, which can effectively improve 

the wellbore seal integrity; 
 Manufactured by domestic materials, which is cost effective. 

Application Performance: 
Shale gas projects in Fuling, Weiyuan, Zhejiang, etc. have significantly reduced the risk of gas well annulus 
pressure and casing deformation. 
Karamay Ima Lake ultra-deep horizontal well, cementing quality: excellent quality in the whole well, no annulus 
pressure occured. 


